Taki g a Sho
ne
a
By Kevin Hearn

Each year, thou
sands of women are diag
nosed with Breast Cancer.
Sisters, mothers, and
grandmothers, neighbors
and friends - 43,000 each
year. And men too. While
much less comparatively,
each year 1400 men are
diagnosed with this form of
canceL However, as stag
gering as these annual sta
tistics may be, this year
would be different, this
year is different - made so
by the efforts of a few of
our own Bryant College
Community. Lead by Erica
Robison, a Committee of
RAs planned and facili
tated a week's worth of
events aimed at raising
awareness about this dis
ease within our College
Community. At Bryant,
October 25th - 29th became
Breast Cancer Awareness

Week.
Armed with ribbons
and basketballs, these stu
dents set out to make their
community stand up and
take notice by planning
both passive and inter-ac
tive programs throughout
the week From posters
noting statistics about af
f liction and detection, to
ribbon distribution, to quiz
zes distributed in the Rotunda throughout the week,
Above: Michelle Comeau, Vice-president Tom Eakin & Erica Robison.
the Committee reached these VI Ps took aimaTlO -Pescatello, AD DanGavirt. - orcheeron thepartici
out to make passersby free-throw shots, and in Molly Devaney - Student pants. The collective ef
aware of how this disease doing so helped the Com Senate President, Student forts of all those involved
affects us and those we miUee take aim at their Senators for each class, served not only to raise
know. And to make sure goal of making a $500.00 presidents from both the awareness of this disease
the week's events drew at donation to the American IFC and Panhellenic Coun but also to take part in ef
tention, the Committee Cancer Society. Shooters cils, and members of SPB forts to extinguish it. It is
drew on the support and in cl uded Bryant's First and the Peer Educators.
these efforts that serve to
While pledges are remind us of what we as
involvement of some of the Family - President & Mrs
Co ll ege's V IPs to hel p Machtle y, VP s Joe still being collected, the pire to as a Coll ege
them with their "Shoot for Mei ch el beck an d To m Comm ittee would like to Community, and more im
Awareness" fund-raiser. Eakin , As sociate Dean thank a ll those who portantly as a part of our
Pledge sheets in hand , Bob Sloss, Fr. Joe stopped by to pledge, play larger global community.

Submitted By The ICC
mark the grand opening of administrators are invited
One of the best-kept the Bryant College Inter- to participate in this mosecrets on campus will of- cultural Center located on mentous occasion .
While its location and
ficially open its doors to the the fourth floor of Hall 7.
Bryant community on No- There will be an official rib existence may have been
vember 18 from 10am- bon cutting at noon; and unknown to some, its ef3pm. That date and time students, facult}i. staff and forts to foster a respect for
F romL to R Elizabeth La, Eva Sit, MinoBoutharong and Kate Sullivan, D irector of the lntercul-Center met at the

.

ace at S1. Anselm

and appreciation of the history, traditions and cultures
of the multicultural popula
tion on campus is no
secret. The Intercultural
Center is committed to the
creation and maintenance
of a campus environment
which enhances the
existence, increases the
appreciation of and values
of an increasingly diverse
population. As stated in its
mission statement, "One's
cultural identity is very per
sonal . With this in mind,
the Intercultural Center
staff seeks to support any
member of the Bryant Col
lege community who, be
cause of life experience,
Views, beliefs, choices, in
terests or for any other
reason considers himself to
be culturally unique" With
his mission In mind, the
Center's goals are to pro
vide opportunItIes for the

majority population to ex
pand its worldviews and
engage in intercultural com
munications and relations.
Also, the Center serves as
a resource to departments
in developing policies cur
ricu u m'
programs and
activities that increase the
number of multi-ethnic stu
dents enrolling and staying
at the college.
In addition to its mis
sion statement, the Intercul
tural Center has many goals,
including helping Bryant stu
dents to network with stu
dents of diverse back
grounds from other cam
puses in and around New
England. This enables
Bryant students to see first
hand other programs and
services that are provided
and how they benefit stu
dents on their respective
campuses. In September,
Bryant's (can . to page 4)
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egistrat' on Frustration
By Juli Bethke
'.I

CopyEdilor
"Registration should al
ays be abou the mdl
idual. Every student has a
unique educational focus
and unique goals; careful
planning on behalf of the
student is necessary in or
der to achieve the desired
outcome. By selecting alter
native courses, taking ad
antage of Bryant's advis
ing resources, contacting
arious offices to ensure all
obligations are settled and
researching prerequisite
and sequencing options, the
registration process can be
a positive experience and
one that puts students on
track for academic suc
cess."
The above quoted mate
rial came from an article I
te last spring about the
registration process and
at students could do to
make the registration experience I
stressful. M
view was optimistic; I of
ered suggestions to stu
dents, making it seem as if
a total solution could be
brought about by better
planning, better use of avail
able resources and diligent
preparation. I must admit
that I wish it were that
Simple. I would like to pre-

clude thiS editorial by stat
ing that I made no attempt
to interview anyone or to
gather any factual informa
tion about the registration
process. What follows
stems from my casual ob
servations and personal experience.
Today marks the end of
three of the most stressful
weeks of the entire semes
ter. Yes, the last round of
midterms happened to fall
during this time, but I am re
ferring specifically to the
registration process. At
least its over, but I have not
spoken with many people
who have fond memories.
Things started off shaky
with the reallocation of the
registration numbers. Some
people ended up with unde
sirable numbers once again,
which inherently caused
some frustration. That pales
In comparison to the diffirulty
students had getting, not the
classes they wanted, but the
cla es the n
0
y
on track.

So, you started out with the
standard two alternative
schedules, then checked the
web site of dosed courses
religiously every night To be
gin with, everyone starts out
at a disadvantage because
part-time students get first

priority in scheduling. By the
time you get to register, your
pIa1ning sheet looksmere like
a bingo card than an aca
demicplan. So yourscheduJ
ing comes and you've got
someth'ngthatyou'll settlefQ(,
and as you sit in Gulski, your
heart sinks 'Nhen the IUlners
take their big black magic
rrakera1d close the Jastavail
able section. If you're lucky. it
only happens for one course;
I've seen it happen two or
threetimes. Back to the draw
ingboard
What I cannot urderstand
is the deficiency of high-<ie
mand a1d core courses. One
particular problem area is
within the communication
oourses. The popularity of the
Cormll..nication major a1d mI
nOr has Increased dramati
cally over the pas f9\tV years
and courses were dosing left
and right. Eventually, the de
partment opened a few more
sections, but not nearly
enough to accommodate the
demand. Since they were
ab e to offer mer
why weren't theyjust offered
from the beginning? It seems
rnaediblyodd that based on
enrollment numbers and
course audits indicatJngwhat
courses have been taken by
students, that a more accu
rate number of courses could
not have been offered in the
first place.

I notiCed a second interest
ing situation pertaining to
course demand. Some stu
dents will have to take 400level courses next semester
when they have only com
pleted the introductory 200.
level course-all 300-1evels
were dosed. Granted. 300levels are frequently not pre
requisites for 4OO-Ievels h0W
ever, there is a logical system
at work here, a progression
of diffio.Jltyand romplexitythat
builds upon previous knowl
edge and principles. Even if
400s are an option, why
should they haveto be taken
out of order? Along the same
lines, when the only courses
left will fill a requirement, but
there is no personal interest,
how does that enhance the
academiC experienre?
I think that if the existing
course infonnation system
cannot provide accurate data
pertaining to the courses that
students would logically be
taking the following semester,
then a Simple solution would
be odoa
mnaryr
tration survey. This could be
a time period during v.11ich all
students were required to
meet with an academic advi
sor to do a tally of how many
students need and want to
take which courses. From
that infonnation, the exact
number of sections that will
needed within each course

By Marissa Malley
StaffWriier
Legal Studies 2 11 , Accounting

self, have planned out a schedule that

204, Finance 201. These are all core

will all ow us to graduate in four years.

cl asse s that every Bryant student

However, all our planning is ruined

must take in order to obta 'n a de- when certain classes fil l up completely.
gree from the college. So, why is it

I can understand certain classes fill

that befo re registration is over, these

ing up; classes that not everyone is

classes are nearly fi ll ed? Why is it

obli gated to take. But, for basic core

that Bryant req uires every student to

classes to become completely f illed is

take these classes, ye t they don't

ridi cu lous. Why should certai n people

offer enough classe s to accomm o

have to suffer, just because they are

can be determined. Also, I
imaginethat 1hose Who do rid
regularly meet with an advi
sarnlg1tbe ableto gainsane
valuable Insight into aca::Iemic
plcming.
I can respect that there
are logistical limitations to
the number of courses can
be offered. however, the
fact of the matter is that
there are not enough of the
right courses being offered
at the right time. ~Registra
tion should always be about
the individual." In my opinion,
college is the time that you
choose what you want to
do, solidify your interests
and in my mind there should
be no limitation, no comprcr
mise on taking the dasses
you want, in the order you
want and in accordance
with your interests Instead
of the schedulers telling
students what courses and
how many sections are
going to be offered, the
students should be telling
the schedule s 'Nhat needs

P.S.

Many thanks to the
AcademicAdvising
staff for their long
hours, patience and
assistance through
out the registration
process!
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classes are fill ed? We all pay our

are going to require everyone to take

tuition, so we can take cl asses that

these core classes, they need to make

w ill a ll ow us to earn ou r degree . these classes available to everyone.
Therefore, isn't it only fair that Bryant

And if that means hiri ng more faculty

supply us with those classes?
to teach the classes, so be it.
Many students, including my-
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entered while unoccupied. A TV,
By Kyle Kadi'h
VCR, stereo and other items
Students-For-A -Safer
were taken. DPS and Smithfield

Campus

Vandalism -A resident student
reported that someone used a
paint gun against their vehicle .

Police are investigating.

10/30/99
10/12199
Theft - A student reported to
DPS a stolen backpack. It was
taken from a table a the
Salmanson entrance between
6:15 pm and 6:45 pm.

10/13/99
Vandalism - A dryer in one of
the hall laundry rooms was van
dalized. The change box was
damaged
No money was
taken.

10/13/99
Fire Alarm - DPS was dis
patched to Hall 15 due La a
problem with the sprinkler sys
tem.

10/13/99
Fire Alarm - DPS was dis
patched to Townhouse A-3 due
to steam from a shower that set
off the smoke detector outSide
the upstairs bathroom

10/14/99
Fire Alarm - DPS was dis
patched to Hall 3, first floor. due
to dust from carpentry work
blowing into a smoke detector.

10/14199
Drug Violation - DPS was dis
patche 0 a residence hall due
to a strong smell of marijuana.
After obtaining verbal consent,
DPS officers entered the room
in question and fou nd a glass
pipe and two clum ps of mari
juana along with several ca rd
board pipes and a plastic bag
with
mariju ana
se eds.
Smithfield Police confiscated
the drugs and paraphernalia.

10/15/99
Drugs- DPS received a report
concerning several students
who had drugs in their posses
sion . Several rooms were
searched and marijuana was
found. An arrest was made by
Smithfield Police.

10/16/99
Simple Assault - DPS re
sponded to a call from one of
the halls where students were
fighting . By the time DPS ar
rived the fight had ended . Upon
their Investigation it was deter
mined that two roommates had
been fighting. Charges were
filed .

10/16/99
Alcohol - Upon entering the
campus a keg was discove red
in a student's vehicle. It was
removed by DPS and charges
were filed.

10/16/99
Fire Alarm - DPS officers re
sponded 10 a fire alarm at the
townhouses caused by steam
from a shower

10122199
Theft - A student's room was

10/23199
Fire Alarm - DPS officers re
sponded to a fire on the first
floor, south side of one of the
halls where someone expelled a
fire extinguisher. DPS is con
ducting an investigation .

10123/99
Disorderly Conduct - DPS of
ficers responded several times
to a student in a particular hall
for not following directions from
a college offiCial. Eventually the
student engaged in a fight with
another student. DPS IS inves
tigating . Charges have been
filed.

10123/99
Drugs - A DPS officer was on
routine patrol when a bottle
which was later turned in as
drug paraphemalia was thrown
out a window almost hilling the
officer. Charges have been filed.

10/24/99
Vandalism - Officers responded
to the townhouse area where a
suite window was broken. A
smashed pumpkin was found in
the suite area near the broken
window.

10/24199
Burglary - DPS was dispatched
to a hall for a reported breaking
and entering incident. A student
was awakened by someone in
the room going through personal
items. The suspects picked up
a Clean Air Machine and ran
from the room . The com plain
ant was unable to give a good
description of the suspects .
Later the Clean Air Machine was
found undamaged.

10/24/99
Vandalism - Officers responded
to the townhouse area where a
bag of garbage was thrown
against the Window smashing the
window and almost striking a stu
dent inside the room. DPS is
investigating.

10/30/99
Alcohol - A DPS officer re
sponded to a loud bang In a resi
dence hall and discovered a
Beriut Table in plain view. The
table was confiscated and de
stroyed. Charges are being
flied.

10/30/99
Vandalism - DPS officers re
ceived a call reporting vandal
Ism in a residence hall. Upon
their arrival officers found a
smashed window. An investiga
tion is underway and charges
will be filed

10/30/99
Fire Alarm - DPS officers re
sponded to a fire alarm in a resi
dence hall. The cause was un
founded

10/30/99

Alcohol - A keg was found by
DPS and destroyed In the com
pactor.

11/04199
Burglary - Money was taken
from a wallet belonging to an
employee. Someone entered
the office and took about $45 00
a purse.

11/04/99
Theft - An IBM Port Repllcator
valued at $400.00 was reported
missjng from a classroom .

11/05/99
Vandalism -Astudent retumed
to their t6wnhouse to discover
damage to Ihe inside of the suite
area DPS is investigating.

PAYMENT STATION AND DPS
VEHICLE REGISTRATION
STATION SET UP IN THE RO
TUNDA ON WEDNESDAY, DE
CEMBER 1. AND THURSDAY
DECEMBER 2, BETWEEN
10AM AND 2PM BOTH DAYS.
ALL STUDENTS , FACULTY
AND STAFF MUST HAVE THE
NEW VEHICLE DECALS WITH
THE NEW BRYANT LOGO ON
THEIR VEHICLES. PLEASE
CALLEXT 60011FYOU HAVE
QUESTIONSABOUTTHE NEW
DECALPOLlCY.
The Public Safety Beat is spon
sored in part by DPS and Stu
dents for-A-Safer Campus, in
order to comply with the Fed
eral Students Right·To-Know
and Campus Security Act
DPS encourages the use of the
escort service thal is available
24 hours a day to anyone upon
request Call 232-6001 .

11/05/99
Vandalism/fire alarm report- A
student called from one of the
halls and stated that a fire alarm
was sounding on the fourth floor
of hall 2. The officer diSCOV
ered damage to a pull station
and smoke detectors.

11/05/99

Persons who provide informa
tion leading to the apprehenSion
of someone whom has mali
ciously initialed a fire alarm or
has misused fire equipment are
eligible to receive a $1000 re
ward . It is a felony to misuse
fire equipment and the College
will prosecute offenders.

Vandalism - While DPS offic
ers were breaking up a party,
an officer witnessed a person
running onto the top of the pa
trol car damaging th e vehicle.
The suspect was apprehended
and charges will be filed with the
college.

Please do not park or operate
vehicles on sidewalks or grass.
DPS will enforce with citations.
It is the policy of the Depart
ment of Public Safet y not to dis
close Information regarding
EMT calls to the general public.

PLAY IT SAFE AROUND
CAMPUS

T he Dire tor of Public Safety.
Mr. George Coronado, is avail
able every Wednesday from
12:00 to 1:00 p.m. In the Bryant
Center Conference Room #1 to
discuss any issue with students.
Mr. Coronado is also available
at other times by appointme t.

Don't be a target when you
walk, run or bike. Pay at
tention to what is gOing on
around you. Stay alert for
potential trouble. Walk
confidently, head high .
Have keys ready as you
I
approach your car. Close
all windows and lock your I
I
car when you park it.

.A.F.E.
Infonnati n Line
By Leanna }vfan. 'our
Do you have question
about sexual a sault or.
sexual
harassment?

Would you like to take
action, but you do not
know which steps to
take? If 0, call Bryant
College'
S.A F.E.
(Sexual Assault and Fu 
ther Education) Info
Line. This 24~hour in
formalioD line provides
details about w at to do
In a crisi situa ion. You
can receive legal defini
tions of wi at is consid
ered sexual a sauJt or
exual harassment. The
information line also
gives college and state
resources that are avaiJ
able to students and staff.
This line will take you
througb a step-by- tep
process to help you in a
time of need . Feel free
to call 232-6380 at any
time.

BRYANT COLLEGE

•

•

(S6xuaI Assault + FurtherEcNcstlon)

24 Hour InfonNltlon U

232·6380

r--------------------,

Summary of Events

(10/11/99 -11106/99)
ALCOHOL CITATIONS
ISSUED- 41
INCIDENTS
ALCOHOL -5
ASSAULT SIMPLE - 1
BURGLARY· 4
DRUG VIOLATION- 5
DISORDERLY CONDUCT - 2
EMT - 18
FIRE ALARM - 15
INFORMATIONAL-6
MOTOR VEHICLE
ACCIDENT-5
STUDENT CONDUCT
VIOLATION - 3
THEFT - 11
VANDALISM -i s
VEHICLE BOOT - 3
VEHICLE TOW - 6
WEAPONS- 1
THERE WILL BE A DPS FINES

Commuter Week Fall 1999 Nov.12 th•
Nov. 19 th
Residents are welcome to all events
: -Nov. 12 from 8pm-12am Swing Lessons in
I
ilieRorunda
: -Nov. 13 @ 9pm The Bryant Swing in the

I
:

I
I
:

I
Ro~nda
I -Noy. 14 @ 8pm Air Force One~' in Nick~s
I Place & Free Games in the Game Room.
:

I
I

I

I
I
I
-Nov. 15 from 11 am-3pm Tattoo Artist in the I
Bryant Center Commons-Free
I
-Nov. 16 @ 9:30pmPITCHTOURNAMENT I
In South Dining Hall- $3 admission
I

: -Nov. 17 from 1 I am-3pm Free Caricatures in
I
the Bryant Center Commons
I -Nov. 18 @ 9:30pm Pitch tournament eontinI
ued in South.
: -Noy. 19 from 11 am-2 pm lee Cream Social in
I
the Bryant Center Commons
I & REE ROCK & BOWL at E.P. Lanes.
I Meeting @ 8'30pm in the Commuter Connec:
tion (3 rd Floor Bryant C nter) .
Ca x6176 for more info.
I

~--

:

I
I
I
:
I
I
:
I
I

---------~
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ICC
(continued from page 1)
International Student Orga
nization
(I SO)
and
Multicultural Student Union
(MSU) along with the Cen
ter hosted an event on cam
pus where students from
Brown, RIC and JWU came
to campus for a successful
social event. Also, in Octo
ber,the Multicultural Center
of St. Ansel m's College
hosted members of the
Bryant College ISO for a
weekend on fun and net
worki ng. Students sup
ported Bulldog Football,
met St. Anselm students,
went shopping and enjoyed
the New Hampshire foliage.
The Intercultural Center
has made much progress
since its inception, thanks to
the unwavering support of
the administration induding
Dr. J. Thomas Eakin, Vice
President of Student Affairs.
His support has made the
Intercultural Center's goals
attainable. The Center's
mission and commitment
today are the direc,1 result
of Dr. Eakin and recommen
dations made by the Task
Force on Enhanced Com
munity Relations. Still, the
Center can not and will not
reach its full potential until
all students, faculty, staff
and administration offer its
support. A good beginning
would be to join the Center
for its GRAND OPENING
on NOVEMBER 18.

November 12, 1999

FEA1'URES
Residence Life and
Student Senate
Tearn-Up to Care and Scare

MIT economist to speak at
Bryant College on
Friday, November 19

By Randy R. Rossi
Resident Assistant

SMITHFIELD, RI - Lester r'f3Nglobal kncmfedge-based
Thl.lUN, Lernelson Professor economy. His previous books
ofMc:nagementald Ec:xran -TheZero-Sun Society, Head
ics at the Massachusetts In to Head, and The Future of
stitute of Technology, and re Capitalism - were all New
cent Dean of MIT's Sloane York Times bestsellers.
This event is sponsored by
School of Management, will
Bryant
College and its Center
speak at Bryant College on
Friday, November 19, at 2 fa" International Business, end
p.rn. in JanikiesAuditorium. the Newell D. Goff Institute
Thurow's lecture, "Building for Ingenuity & Enterprise
Wealth in a Knowledge Studies at the Rhode Island
Based Economy," addresses Historical Society.
the critical issue ofwealth ae
ation. Based on an under The lecture is free and open
standing ofeconomic history, to the public. For more infor
Thurow will draw from his matian, call (401) 232-61 20
current book, Building (Bryant) or (401) 331-8575
Wealth, and offer insights for (Goff Institute).
individuals, companies, and For more info, contact:
raials i1 btildngwealth inthe Janet Prou~ (401) 232-6242

On Octob er 29 th , members of Residence Life and
the Stude nt Senate joi ned f orces t o he lp th e
Cranston CYO Cen ter with the ir Haunted House
fund ra iser. This trip to scenic Cranston gave these
two grou ps th e opportunity to help a good cau se
an d have a goo d time in doi ng so. For th e past
few years, Bryant College has played a role in this
great program to raise money for th e cente r and
will hopefully conti nue it for years to com e. Hav
ing th e Brya nt students partici pate in the prog ram
does more for th e center than just another body
being there as young er parti Cipants actually see
th em as rol e model s.

Greek Life Sponsors
Annual
Halloween Party
By Matt Carbray
On October 24th , Inter Fraternity Council and the
Panhellenic Council sponsored a Halloween party for
faculty members, their chi ldren, and guests of the Bryant
community. The event was a huge success, with many
of Bryant's chapters dedicating their time to a wonder
ful afternoon. The Halloween Party Committee was
headed by Julia Mastantuono, Theta Phi Alpha, and
Matt Carbray, Beta Theta Phi. With plenty of games,
and Papitto filled with decorations, the 100 or so people
in attendance were very grateful for the opportunity to
spend a day with their children. From costume con
tests to face painting and "Pin the Nose on the Pump
kin," the day was a huge success. Thank you once
again to all who were there to help out, because this
day would not have been possible without your efforts,
and hope to see everyone gain next year!

UNLIMITED EARNING POTENTIAL!

Connect Teleservices, LLC
I s looking for new Inbound & Outbound

I

Telephone Sales Representatives (TSR's)
Ability to sell - Desire to sell - PC ProfiCient
Excellent Oral C mmun ca ion kills
- Ability to speak English fluently
- Previous sales experience recommended, but
we will train.
We pay base salary($7-10/hr) + commission.
Various shifts: Days, Nights, Weekends.
Located off Plainfield St. in Providence.
On Bus Route.
call: Jackie at
401-275-8501 For Details
or Fax Resume to: 401-275-8585
-

(We also have several SUpervisory positlons available, as well as positions
(or those fluent in French & German)

--- -----------------------------------------------Lessons of College Life-Part 5
By Sarah Stover
Ov er the p ast few
week s 1 have come to
realize how important
communication is. This is
an issue rig ht now be
cause of a problem that
one of my friends and I
have . My problem with
communication , at least
in her mind, is probably
that I do it too much . I
do tend to have a
blabbermouth and I do
let things slide . This has
always been a problem
for me , but has never
truly gotten me in trouble
until I came here. Life in
co ll ege, at least in my
ca se, is more com plex.
Situations ari se th at are
new, or maybe you have

heard of th em before,
but now they happen to
you or to one of your
close friends . When
these things happen ,
friends lean on each
other for support, and it
is good to know they are
there for you no matter
what . One thing that I
have come to love about
Iife at college is the fact
that you can have an
open mind and use the
voice that goes with it
Several times when my
friends have come to me
mired down in their prob
lems I listen to them, but
I also tell them exactly
what I th ink they sh ould
do, or even if it was their

own fault that they are
in the situation they are
in. I do this not to make
them feel worse, but to
show them that they
should not complain
about what happens in
their life if they made it
that way. However, this
makes it hard for me ,
because as much as I
want to sympathize with
them , I can not. I have
not truly had my turn yet
to whine about the ups
and downs in life. I know
that when I get there , my
friends will let me com
plain all I wa nt, bu tell
me exa ctly what I te ll
th em.
Anoth er thin g that I

a m dealing with right
now is trying to stay
optimistic. It is an al
most Im possible t a s k
sometimes . I have strep
throat , on top of which ,
many papers and exams
are due. The fact that I
have not been back to
my home in Florida since
I got here and that I am
not going to see it until
winter break is not set
tling too well right now.
I am so homesick I can
not stand it! I won't see
my house over Thanks
giving, because I will be
i n Chica go w ith my
mother ' s side of the
fa mily; of co urse, the
Irish side. We have not

had Thanksgiv ing to
gether as a fam ily for so
long. We always went up
for th e holiday until my
grandmother died. We
have not been back ever
since . We're all going
up , because my cous in
Katie is getting married
that following Saturday.
I plan on thoroughly en
joying the Irish wedding
after all the stress I have
been under before hand.
I hope everyone out
there has a wonderful
time on break . You can
be sure I' ll let you kn ow
how the time with t he
O'bri ens is . I kn ow I'll
lov e it ! Have a happy
holiday!
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Hall 15 Events

Beta Theta Pi

By arah lover

By Jreg Dicker

Hello everyone! Our pie auc
tion held on November 2 nd was
extremely successful. Our hall
council raised over a hundred
dollars. The top bids were $44
for Van, our R. D., and Michelle
and Nate tied at $20. The auc
tion was a great time I If any
one wants to see pictures check
in Hall 15 later thIs week.
Other events we have In mind
include a SO/50 raffle that wIll
run every other week, and a
movie night each week. For the
50/50 raffle the price of tickets
are as follows: 1 ticket $1. 3
tickets $2, and an armslengths
$5. As for the movie night, we
would like to know what every
on e wo ul d be Intere sted in
watching. Please let us know
what you think at our meetings
that are held on Tuesdays in the
lobby of Hall 15 at 6:30 p m
Thank you.

I would like to start out by
thanking everyone who partici
pated in the candle sale. The
candles that you have pur
chased will be in shortly Apor
tion of the proceeds will go to
benefit the leukemia society.
Parents weekend was a huge
success It was great to meet
all the parents. A huge thank you
also goes out to all of the Alumni
that came up and showed us
all a good time The Putt-A-Thon
will be coming up soon. Be sure
to check it out and support the
Hole In the Wall Gang.
The past few weekends have
been pretty eventful. BTN was
a huge success and everything
went wel l. Boyd learned that
you should put your hands out
before you hit the ground. The
Hulk came out this Halloween
unfortunately he had to go back
in about 15 min. later to stop

•••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• •
*UACTNOW!
Get the best
Sprjnl: Break Prices!
South Padre, Cancun. Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardigras. Reps needed . .
travel free, eam$$$ .
Group discounts for 6+.
800-838-8203 /
www.leisuretours.eom

Browse icpt.com for

Springbreak '42000".

ALL destinations offered. Trip
Participants, Student Orgs &
ampus Sales R eps wanted .
Fabulous parties, hotels & prices.
For reservation Call Inter-Cam
pus 800-327-6013

Bungo helps cut
through the clutter so
you have more time
to do whatever!

BUNGO IS YOUR fREE PERSONAL
ttE OQUART

as

ON TH

EVERYTHING YOU

WfB:

fED 1

CE.

Spring B reak 2000 with STS
loin A merica's # 1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Cruises, and Florida.
Now hiring on-campus reps. Call
1-800-648-4849
or visit online @
www.ststravel.com

Browse icpt.com
for Springbreak "2000". ALL
destinations offered. Trip partici
pants, Student Orgs & Campus
Sales Reps wanted. Fabulous
parties, hotels. & prices. For
reservation or Rep registration
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013

Spring Break 2000
Largest selection of Spring
Break De tinatl n,
including cruise l
Foam Parties, Free Drinks.
and Club Admis ions
Rep Positions and
Free Trips available.
Epicurean Tours
1-800-231-4-FUN

GO DIRECT!
We're the Amazon.com of
Spring Break ! # 1 internet
based company offering
WHOLESALE pricing
by eliminating middlemen!
Come see what has other
companies begging for
mercy! Servicing ALL
destinations . Guaranteed
Lowest Price ! 1-800-367
1252.
www.springbreakdirect.com

Spring Break 2000
Free Trips, Free Meals &
Deals
Jamaica, Canenn Florida,
Barbados, Bahamas, Padre
Book now for FREE
Meals
& 2 Free Trip
Book before Dec. 17 FOR

LOWER PRICES!!
1-800-426-7710 /
www.sunsplashtours.com
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overheating. Jethro found spoke about alcohol and
someone's Halloween cos drug abuse. He was very
tume in his room, was it a informative and we appre
cat or hot buns, oh well. ciate him coming to Bryant
Flank's going back to and donating his time.
This November 161h , all .
school , driving school, be
cause he backed out into chapters must send their
an innocent passerby. risk management to a
Bates doesn't have to go mandatory 6: 15 meeting in
back to school, he had a Room 1. Many different
good lesson on the alpha issues will be discussed.
This coming semester
bet pretty recently. Sur
prised you didn't learn that GAMMA will be having a
the first time around.
fundraiser. We have not
Not much to say about yet determined exactly
Reno this week, other then what it will be but will defi
he moved out. Now I know nitely take place around
what everyone's thinking, the holidays. It most likely
but no its not to OZ. Smitty will be souvenir photos
was up this week and to taken during the Festival of
my relief he left me no sur Lights. For second semes
prises this time Beta new ter, watch out for Wednes
brothers took a road trip day night saferides to and
this past weekend and left from Parentes restaurant.
an indelible mark on A student driven BTA van
Billerica, Ma . Stoli and will drive people to and
Bates showed Digglers from Parentes, in an at
girlfriend What real men are tempt to get people to not
made of . While Flutie drink and drive.
learned not everyone likes
Keep reading The Arch
to bass fish . Oh Ah way for future events and
Renolds spent the night news. Thanks.
outside, thank God be
cause the next morning he • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
was ready to clean.
Quote of the week :
Stu ent Programming
".. . ... and get the German
Shepard to go with it.. .."
Board
Bull.
By Lynne Morrison

Look for the "Apple Pie"
giveaway/pie-throwing to
promote the upcoming
movie "American Pie".
Also, The movie "Swingers"
will be playing in Nick's
place at 7 p.m., admission
is free!
-Thursday, Nov. 18 th :
"American Pie" is playing
in Janikies AuditOrium at
9:30 p.m . Admission is
$1 .00; snacks are $0.50
eachl In addition: to all of
you that are 21 +, there will
be a comedian at the "Cor
nerstone" starting at 10:00
p.m. for your enjoyment!
-Friday, Nov. 19th -Sun
day, Nov. 21 &1: A packed
full weekend of events I
(This weekend is tradition
ally Fall Weekend, but that
weekend has been pushed
back till later this
semester... so watch for itl)
On Friday, "VirtuaJ
Sensory Theater" will be in
the Bryant Center from 1 0
a.m . to 2 p.m.! Saturday
brings "Craig Carmean", a
hilarious comedian, which
is co-sponsored with "The
Commuters" . He'll be in
Salmanson at 8 p.m.! And
Sunday, American Pie" is
back! It's playing at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m . in Janikies
Auditorium. Admission is
$1.00 and refreshments
Hi! Today marks 44 days are $0.50 each!
-Monday, Nov. 22 nd :
till Christmas can you be
lieve it? I would like to "SPB Thanksgiving Dinner"
tha nk everyone that at at 5:30 p.m. in Heritage
tended our last big week Dining Room. Make sure
end, HaJloween's "I Know you give Rachel , the re
W hat You Did Las t Week cruitment, retention, and
end." I know that everyone motivation chair, your meal
that attended had a really plan number.
The Student Program
great time! Congratulations
ming
Board would like to
goes out to all those SPB
members that helped or also wish everyone a
ganize the weekend. Keep Happy and Safe Thanks
your heads up for all the giving. We meet on Mon
SP B e v en t s g o ing o n days at 4: 30 p.m. in Room
throughout the month of 275 an d 276 i n the
Unistructure. All are wel
November! ! !
come
to attend. If you have
Upcoming Student Pro
any suggestions, pl ease
gramming Board events:
1h
-Saturday, Nov. 13 : An give us a call at X61 18 or
ou tl et shoppi ng trip to check out our web page at
Kittery, Maine. Be sure not www.bryant. edu/-spb.
to miss it!
-Tuesday, Nov. 16th : "Gift
Certificate" BINGO ! Come
• • ••••••••••••• •
and win gift certificates
from local businesses and
places on campus I Time:
Bryant Players
8 p.m.; Place: Papitto Din
By Scott Marks
Ing Room; Price: FREE!
So, come on out and join
So much to say, so little
us!
space, but I'll give it my
-Wednesday, Nov.1Th: best shot. Dessert Theatre

•

•• • ••••• ••••••••
GM1tv1A

By Jordan Stark
Hello everyone, hope the
year is going well. GAMMA
has been keeping busy.
Since this is only the sec
ond article of the year, I'd
just like to fill you in on
so me thi ng s tha t ha ve
been going on. In very old
news, after homecoming
weekend, at the beginning
of the year, members 'of
GAMMA cleaned up ar
eas around Greek housing
near the townhouses. Phi
Sigma Sigma gets a huge
thank you for their clean up
wo r k around G-Block.
They did a great job. Also
a thank you goes out to
Aramark for donating
gloves.
This past November 3 rd
GAMMA and Greek Life
sponsored Chris Lowis, a
former Bryant Fraternity
member who came and

II

is upon us once again! In
stead of stressing over
your exams, check out the
Bryant Players performing
two new shows: Faugh
(pronounced FOG) and
Home At Six! We had au
ditions last week and had
a great turnout with sev
eral new faces. This time
out, the directors are Jen
Warren
and
Steve
Abouzeid. Congratulations
to everyone who got a part.
For those of you that are
interested in taking part in
the Bryant Players in the
future, we have our weekly
meetings in room 2A of the
Bryant Center at 5 ' 00
Tuesday nights. Check it
out!
As for the spring musical ,
last week our originally
planned show, The Pajama
game, sadly bit the big one.
My condolences to all of
you that were eagerly
counting down the days
until the actual perfor
mances, but don't worry,
we've replaced it with an
even better play.. . Guys
and Dolls! Yes, we're
showing a lot of "ambitious
ness" with this production
and are pl anning to go all
out next semester and
make it our best show
ever! As of now, we're go
ing to have auditions be
fore winter break so that
everyone can start learn
ing their lines and musical
numbers, giving plenty of
time for the cast members
to be all they can be.... or
something like that. Dates
for the showtimes of Des
sert Theatre and auditions
will be posted around cam
pus and also in this column.

Thursday. Thanks to all
those who supported the
thing we do best on our
team.
I'm not sure if people are
aware but our season is
officially over. Our final
recordwas4-2.lfonlyP.C.
wasn't in our division we
would be going to Maine
this weekend for the finals.
Maybe next year! Lets re
cap on the last 3 games.
On parent's weekend, we
took on Wheaton for the
first time. We played re
ally well, except for minor
things that got in the way
maybe if the other team
knew how to play cor
rectly Allison- remember
good sportsmanship!
Thanks Catelli for being
our EMT again. The next
game
was
against
Wheaton again. We won,
but had so unfair calls dur
ing the game. Who knew
that you could get a pen
alty for singing a song be
fore the game! Thanks to
KiKi, Tric;a, Kerry and
Snoop for supporting us at
the game, was it better
than going to class? We
want to thank Cliff for the
new penalty plays that he
taught us, they actually
worked.
Then there was our last
official game of the
season ... how sad for the
seniors. Congrats go out
to out to Kelly and Natalie
for scoring their first tries.
Terri-how did you like play
ing scrum- half? After
wards , we had a social
gathering that seemed to
be the best one of the year.
We got to finally Sing a little,
how are people's voices?
Sophomores- you need to
al l the verses of the
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • slearn
ongs, because you need
to carry on the tradition of
singing after a game. A
Women's Rugby
By Susanne Howarth cou ple of people, not to
m e nt io n a n y n am e s
(Deanna, Allison, and MB)
Hey girlsSorry we missed the last have turned into kleptoma
art icle, now Its time to niacs so beware and keep
catch up. First of all , I want track of eve ryth ing you
to thank all the parents who own! They apologize again
came to for our annual to Tex for taking just a few
wine & c heese during things. MB- beware a cer
parent's weekend. Good tain person, who fell a
job H5 for being great couple times one night
hosts and keeping the food (Katy), is out to get you !
coming! We had a couple Don't turn your back.
We didnJt have a game
of Parente's nights this past
week, which was a huge Halloween weekend so the
success , especially on seniors decided to take a
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road trip. We ended up in
the \I\Ihite Mountains in New
Hampshire. There we en
joyed hiking 2.3 miles up
Black Mountain, only a few
minor injuries and com
plaints. Guns and Roses,
the chipmunks, Susie
gone-bad and getto trash
joined us at our Halloween
party. I think GT and Zom
bie get the "most suited for
them" costume award. A
Little charades came into
play, Heather-so where
was the craziest place you
had . . We enjoyed a
scrumptious breakfast
cooked by Allison and
Susie. Then voyaged home
to find absolutely nothing
happening on campus,
what else is new? Bu t
Deanna, Susie, Carolyn
and MB decided to gather
with of their friends ... but
nobody showed up, oh
well, we have each other.
This weekend we will be
electing new e-board
members, so start thinking
of people for the different
positions. Get your danc
ing shoes on because this
weekend is our formal. I'm
pretty sure everyone has
dates but if anyone really
wants to go, we may be
able to work something
out. It's going to be a fun
filled night with food, danc
ing, awards and a couple
of surprises brought to you
by Allison.
Well , this brings it to an
end for this article. Since
we have no more games,
we want to thank everyone
who supported us this year
and we will see you again
in the spring. We hope ev
eryone has fun this week
end and lots of stories to
share.

••••••••••••••••
Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc
By Rhode Milord
You haven't heard from
us in a w hil e but don't
worry, we're still here rep
resenting strong. We are
planning a couple of events
and hope you will support
us.
We are having a
fundraiser this Saturday,
November 13th at the foot
ball game. During the
game we will be sell ing

delicious, creamy, hot
chocolate. It's gOing to be
a brisk day. What better
way to warm up the body
and get that Bryant Bull
dog Spirit going then with
some hot cocoa. Prices
of drinks range between
fifty cents to a dollar and
will be on sale most of the
day. Come say hi, chat a
little, drink some hot choco
late and cheer our football
team on (by the way, keep
up the good work guys).
Cold weather is here and
there are many families
who are not as fortunate
as the rest of us. As a
sorority we strongly be
lieve in helping others. No
vember 15th to 19th, Zeta
Phi Beta will be sponsor
ing a clothing drive. We
are asking the Bryant com
munity if they have any ar
tiele of clothing that is no
longer worn or can man
age without to please do
nate. Boxes will be set up
in the Bryant Center, out
side Salmonson, and in the
Rotunda. Clothing will be
donated to the Salvation
Army. We ask that what
you bring is clea n and
wearable. Thank you in
advance for you support.
Shout out to all my Blue
and White family. Stay
strong and keep your head
up!
BLUE PHI ... SOOOOO

home and our suite can't
smell like 32 Ibs. of horse
dung with a side order of
taint.
Hitch managed to get a
job at Abercrombie this
week. He has already
started and is beginning to
dress more and more like
a billboard. Also, take note
of his cheap brown loafers,
they really accentuate
what he's knee deep in. PJ
also got a job at the same
store, but was fired after
the first day for supposedly
tracking too much grease
throughout the store dis
plays.
We recently had some
alumni come up this past
weekend . T J, Rose , Z ,
Castanza , Braccia, and
Longo all came up and
were very generous to us
all. I think the most memo
rable part of the weekend

was
when
Braccia
reached deep into his
pocket and pulled out
some lint, a rabbit's foot,
and an apparent $40.
Braccia, again we appre
ciate you buying us some
beverages at Parente's,
but to be honest, next time
just take the money and get
a real haircut. The one you
have now didn't work in kin
dergarten and it won't work
now.
And a mental note to all
of you who wonder how
Braccia and his Bryant de
gree are doing, well, let me
sum it up by saying this, "I
could probably make more
money than Braccia is right
now by collecting welfare
checks .»
Lurch hasn't been
around too much lately due
to his complaints of back
roblems Lurch I think I

You
Have
The

SWEET

• • • •••••••••••••
Tau Kappa E psilon
By Gregory Montesano
Ah ye, tis good to be
back in the Archway for
an oth er w eek . Not too
much has happened lately
with the men of TKE, but
I'm sure we'll be able to
elaborate on the topics that
did manage to come up.
First and foremost, the
new Rage CD is unbeliev
able. Anyone that does not
have it by now should be
punished by way of can
ing. Let me tell you , this
CD will not only give your
ears the pleasure they
need, but the amount of fur
niture you can break to the
CD is unbelievable too.
Dan and Derek finished
up the ir lacrosse season
this past week. It was a
shame because now Dan
must take his equipment

Drive.
We Have
The Direction.
You have the
drive . ..the
vision ... the energy to
succeed. So why not
take control of your
career! Achieve your
own financial goals
by helping others to
achieve theirs - as a
~ass~utualcareer

agent.

have the right remedy for
you: Try I~tting the air out
of your lungs when you
walk around.
Well, our new member
education program is go
ing great. The boys got a
chance to meet some
alumni, and seem to be
progressing quite nicely.
The golden rule for the
week: Pay your parking
fines. My car was booted
early Monday moming and
I haven't been the same
since. I wake up in the
middle of the night with cold
sweats just picturing the
officers out there in the
dark trying to figure out
how to use a wrench.
Quick question How
come DPS will only allow
fines to be paid in cash?
Merry X-Mas boys! Don't
buy any cheap ties. Until
next time.

With MassMutual,
you're positioned for
virtually unlimited
earnings and growth.
You're a trusted
professional providing
some of the best
products in the
fma ncial services
industry. And you're
backed by more than
150 years of integrity
and strength.
To move into the
future with a
Fortune 500 leader,
send your resume to:
Kristie L. Hilton
Agell{:.\! Dt:rt.'ctor of Recnlml1R

MassMutual
The Blue Chip Co mpany '"

The Providence Agency
2 Homingway Drive
Ens! Providence R! 02915-2224
Tel (401) 435-3800 Ex! 375
Fax (40 I) 435·. 833
Toll Free (800) 5 11·1223
e·mail : ichiilqn@ tinsvcs.com

An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Happy Thank giving!
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Bu ldog Sports
B , LW'i EthermglOn
, lJlorf . Editonali '(
Welcome one wel
come all sports fans
to the brand new
sports column dedi
cated to the one and
only Bryant Bulldogs.
From now on (or at
least for my next four
years) each bi-weekly
issue of The Archway
will now contain a review of the sports going on at Bryan t and
my editorial on them.
Hopefully, I will have
noth ing b ut goo d
things to write about
th i s sports season
and for my remain ing
years here . Also
thi ngs to look forwa rd
to th is year are vari
ous pictures of the
sports activities and
rny predictions for

some of the key games
gOing on durmg the next
week. That's right sports
fans yours truly will be
able to make a fool OLJt
of himself by being way
off with the scores of the
games as I think they
will be. Now remember
my predictions are
purely based on random
guessing and ritualistic
chicken sacrifices but
they have nothing to do
with inside information
so if any of you get in
t r o ubl e w ith s po r ts
agents it IS not my fault.
However if any of you
str ike it rich w it h my
picks , just reme mber
where it came f rom and
that ten percent of all
earnings would be good
for me. Finally the best

thing to look forward
to all the top athletes
out there are my picks
for the Bi-Weekly ath
letes of the week .
Each Issue I will sort
through all of the stats
and confer with the
coaches to pick both a
male and female ath
lete of the Issue. That
was one of just the
many things to look
forward to in th e com
ing weeks for the very
f ir s t sports c ol um n
havi ng to dea l with
your Bry ant Bu lldogs.
Until next Issue thi s is
y ou r spor ts ed i tor
signing off (or more
li kely turn ing off my
comp ut er ) ha ve a
good week and a re
minder to all the ath
letes out there ... WIN .

I State Gover e t
Internship Program
Pili
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Available to all majors/
To apply an application, cover
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Bryant College Weekly Sports Report
By Chuck Sullivan
SMITHFIELD, R.l. 
Bryant's volleyball team
saw its head coach
reach a milestone and
continued to stake its
claim for a postseason
bid with fou r wi ns last
week, bu t the Bulldog
f ootball team fe ll f ro m
the EFC playoff picture
with a tough loss against
a veteran Ameri can In
ternational team .
The volleyball team
has won eight straig ht
matches, and depend ing
on what happens this
week, could be looking
their second NCAA tour
nament appearance in
t he last t hree years.
Before t ha t , howeve r,
Bryant will atte mpt to
successfully defend its
Northeast-10 Confer
ence championship this
Friday in Waltham ,
Mass . Bryant's seed in
the tournament depends
on the outcome of other
regular-season confer
ence matches this week.
VOLLEYBALL
(25-10 overall)
7-2 Northeast-10

Conference)
Last Week : Defeated
Assumption, 3-0; de
feated Teikyo Post, 3-0;
defeated UMass Lowell ,
3-0 ; defeated Southern
Connecticut, 3-0.
This W eek: Tuesday,
Nov. 9 at Franklin
Pierce; Friday, Nov. 9
and Saturday, Nov. 10
at Northeast-1 0 Confer
ence Tourn ament
Having extended its
winning streak to eight
matches and an impres
sive 19 games , Bryant
enters the home stretch
of the 1999 season with
its eyes squarely set on
the pl ayoffs . After the
re g ular-sea so n finale
against Frankli n Pierce,
the Bulldogs go for their
second straight North
east-10 Conference
championship Friday and
Saturday at Bentley.
Bryant also is under
consideration for a re
turn to the NCAA tour
nament for the second
time in fou r years or a
spot in the ECAC tour
nament. The Bu lldogs

reached a milestone last
Saturday with a 3-0 win
against UMass Lowell
and gave fourth-yea r
head coach Theresa
Garlacy and sentor set
ter Meredith Va c hon
(Cumberland, R.I.) their
100th career wins .
Freshman
A llison
Gunther (Hauppauge,
N.Y.) had a team-high 12
kills against UMass
Lowell , while freshman
outs i de hitter Erica
Ho od (Ove rl and Park,
K an .) had 10 kill s and a
team-leading 15 digs for
her 20th double-double
of th e season. Sopho
more middle hitter
Rebecca
Colg ate
(Andover, Mass.) had a
team-high 13 kills and
three blocks in the sec
ond half of the triangle
match against Southern
Connecticut.

20-60
This Week: Saturday,
Nov. 13 VS . Merrimack
Reeling from its most
lopsided loss of the sea
son , Bryant returns to
the friendly confines of
Bulldog Stadium for its
1999 season finale
against Merrimack. De
spite 439 yards of total
offense, Bryant wa s un
able to match up aga inst
the high-powered Ameri
can International of
fense and Harlan Hill
can didate
Ka vin
Ga lliard, who ran for
347 ya rd s and five
touchdowns. The Bull 
dog s did receive strong
performances from
sophomore quarterback
Tony Granieri (Atlantic
City, N.J.), who com 
pleted 10 of 14 passes
for 137 yards and a
touchdown while rushing
for another TO; fresh
FOOTBALL
man tailback Austin
(5-3 overall,
Martin (Ocean City,
4-3 Eastern Football
N.J. L who had 148
Conference)
yards on the ground for
Last Week : Los t t o his fifth 1~O-yard game
American Internati onal, of the year; and fres h

man wid e out Gerius
Brantley (Miami, Fla.),
who had six catches for
60 yards a nd a TD.
Bry an t and Merrimack
meet for the first tim e on
Saturday, with the Bull
dogs looking to improve
to 4-1 on its home fi eld.
WOMEN'S SOCCE R
(4-13-1 overall,
1-7-1 North e as t - 10
Conference)
Last W eek: Lost to New
Hampshire College, 3-4
Th is Wee k : Se a son
complete
Looking to fin ish the
1999 season by go ing
unbeaten in five of its
last six matches, Bryant
dropped a 4-3 decision
to New Hampshire Col
lege to close the year.
The loss came despite
the efforts of senior
Kristen
Berriman
(Suffield, Conn.) , who
scored all three Bryant
goals in the game - two
of which tied the score,
and the last of which
brought Bryant within
one with 7:35 left.
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Horoscopes
By your future-telling guru, Jason Panagiotes
teractions or make prom
ises you 're not sure you
can live up to. Loosen up
w it h games, th e more
p hys ica l , th e bette r.
(Pa.ss on charades if you
can play Twister.) Watch
your body language and
be a part icu lar ly so re facial expressi on s. Oth
pO int w ith loved ones. ers wi ll be watching ....
Memori es of friends and
CAN CER
family who have left this
(J une 21 - July 22)
life revive some emotional
***
memories.
It's hard to stay serious
and harder still to stop
TAURUS
worry ing about the un
(April 20 - May 20)
happy people around you.
***
Emotionally, you're caught Emotionally, you're in a
up in the latest peaks and pretty comfortable place,
valleys among your inti  even though it may not
mates. The physical ef always feel like it. Resist
fects of both healthy and the temptation to cheer
unhealthy relationshi ps up the folks around you.
become more noticeable You are the most impor
now. Get the fi ght bal  tant person, make your
ance of fu n, adventure, self happy first.
and work. Work includes
LEO
those high-maintenance
uly 23 - Aug 22)
relationships . If the se
*
renity payoff isn 't worth
the stress, lay down the Security is the quality you
most need. Whenever
law or back off.
possible, stick to familiar
routines and dependable
GEMINI
people. Make a conscious
(May 21 - June 20)
**
effort to let go of worries
Your normal ability to talk that concern people
and charm your way out whose actions you have
of situations is impaired no control over. Channel
this week. Don't start in leftover energy into talk
ing to your recently
ARIES
(March 21 - April 19)
***
Relationships get tricky.
The famil iar feels best,
but you're al so definitely
drawn toward the occult
and forbidden. This could

* - bad week
** - average week

*** - good week
**** - excellent week

AQUARIUS
(Jan 20 - Feb 18)
***

There's comfort there for
the seizing in ol d ways
and family traditions. We
all stand on the shoulders
of those who passed be
fore us. Honor those who
preceded you. As you ac
knowledge other people' s
contrib ut io ns to yo ur
prese nt, you em powe r
yourself to have a greater
impact on future genera
tions.
PISCES
(Feb 19 - Marc h 20)
**
You search for alternative
solutions to familiar prob
lems, but there are no
easy answers where you
stand. Explore the belief
system of your choice.
You'll get more out of it if
you make it a private
choice . Without your
circle of friends to make
you self-conscious, you'll
absorb ideas of great
value.

dumped significant other,
they have feelings too.

it is to sit still. This pro
vi des an ideal time to de
sign and create your per
son a  spa ce for prayer
VIRGO
and/or meditation. Don't
(Aug 23 - Sept 22)
depend on others to ar
**
You feel pinned down by range for your solitude.
routine and petty details. The initiative is yours.
It's a good ti me to add to
SAGITTARIUS
and subtract from you r
(Nov 22 - Dec 21)
posses s io n s. Do n ate
****
something to charity, and
then go shopping. Be pa This is a good time for si
tient with people who re lence and for active lis
stric t your f r ee dom teni ng. Don't just hear
throu gh their efforts to ot hers ' word s. Absorb
help you. This is a tem their emotions, their body
language, the th ings they
porary phase.
say, and the things they
don't say. Your ability to
LIBRA
communicate will improve
(Sept 23 - Oct 22)
by
midweek, but for now,
**
This week causes an ini you 're better off on the
tial rush of insecurity. You receiving end.
may feel too fat, too thi n.
CAP RICORN
t oo t all , or too short.
(Dec 22 - Jan 19)
You' re
tem pt ed to
***
scramble to even things
au , but this isn't the r i g~lt Nove ty of ar y ki d ho ds
time . Counter it with a a powerful appeal for
form of affirmation "I'm you, but Ts time to nar
row your focus to a few
just right for fight now.
See how many ways you interests. Take small
can apply the word per things or small activities
and strive for perfection
fect to yourself.
in them. Even if you don't
succeed, you'll increase
SCORPIO
your ability to focus, plan,
(Oct 23 - Nov 21)
and create. The achieve
****
You may pursue serenity, ment will boost your self
but the best way to catch esteem .

OPEN HOUSE

D qUirky?

D Opinionated?
D OUTSPOKEN?

~
Travelerslnsurance
A member of cltlgroup
We

If

J

Providence

401-331-581 0

are 011 equol op portunity employer.
www .• ounciltravel.com

All ARE INVITED TO THE
OFFICIAL GRAND OPENING OF
THE BRYANT COLLEGE
INTERCULTURAL CENTER
ON NOVEMBER 18, 1999
from 10 am TO 3pm.
LOCATION
4th FLOOR of HALL 7.
OFFICIAL RIBBON CUTTING
at NOON.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE
SERVED
PLEASE JOIN US FOR THIS
MOMENTOUS OCCASION.
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Stereolab '5 Cobra Slithers
From My Grasp
By Maggie Grace
Let me begin by say
ing that I am thoroughly
confused by this album .
I am not quite sure what
to make of it. This was
my first Stereolab expe
rience and it has left me
wondering. The album
seems to be a mix of
lounge-pop
and
electronica . The Lon
don-based band formed
In 1990 after gu itarist
Tim Gane ' s prevIOus
project McCarthy dis
banded . Gane along
with lead vocalist
Laetitia Sadier began a
romantic re lat ionship ,
from which Stereolab
was created . In 1992,
Stereo lab released the
first album in the UK,
which soon became an
underground hit. Their
combination of synthe
sizers, hi-fi recording
and mel odic, almost
child-like sounding vo
cals soon propelled
them to bi ger and b t
ter things. By 1994, the
band had already
worked with the likes of
Blur, an Sonic Youth
Now in 1999, they have
re leased Cobra and
Phases Group Play
Voltage in the Milky
Night. I have to say that
I think I got lost in the

Internships
Now available in the office of
Mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr.
City of Providence

Ideal for academic credit,
or to add workforce experience
to your resume.

I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Brazil sArto Lindsay is Quite a Prize
By Maggie Grace
He began as a gUitarist
for a group called DNA,
he then moved on to his
second project Ambitious
Lovers. Now, Lindsay IS
concentrating on his solo
career and it has produced some interesting
results. HI s musIc is a
little bit of pop, with a lot
of Brazilian rhythm thrown
in. Half of the album Prize
is in Spanish, but there is
something that Arto Lindsay communicates in his
lyrics that transcends the
language barrier. His
voice is soft and controlled, never does he yell
or even raise his voice.
Like Stereolab , I had
never been introduced to

f

Wi ter Brea or Spring Semester

dark of that milky night,
because I had a hard
time getting involved in
the music that I was pre
sented with . The major
ity of the band's lyrics
are in French (Sadiet's
native tongue) and after
doing a little research I
came to find out that a
lot of them promote
Marxist politics Seeing
as how my ability to
speak French is non-ex
istent, , found myself at
a loss as to what the
song was about I do
have to commend the
band
for
their
groundbreaktng sound .
Never before have I
heard an album like this.
Their style of fusion
leaves a lot of room for
improvisation and ex
perimentation
and
Sadier ' s voice has a
haunting innocent qual
ity. I think that in order
to
apprec i ate
ter la
effo
I il
have to li ste n to more of
their material. .. so that is
my next mission-become
acquainted with this
group of underground
Marxists who hail from
London . . maybe my
confusion will be cleared
up a bit. . then again,
maybe not .
I
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Lindsay's repertoire be
fore listening to this CD.
I initially was disappointed
with the album due to the
lack of faster, perhaps
more upbeat tracks. The
majority of the album is
definitely more toward the
ballad end of the spec
trum. But after repeated
listening I began to appre
ci ate the sound that had
been created. The throb
bing bass is like a heart
beat that pulses through
almost every song and
when combined with
horns , violins and
Lindsay's soft questioning
voice , it makes for a
unique strangely enjoy
able listening expenence.

See your Internship Office
or call De Wolf Fulton at Mayor Cianci' Office
(401) 421-7740 Ext. 222

Season ofthe Nighthawk
By Asa Williams
(oontinuedfrom last issue) Blair. She said that she was
After we entered the air-in Kennedy Square with a
craft, the dome was lifted, flare gun .. well, actually,
and we were clear for take two flare guns. Upon sight
off. As we flew into the dark of the bird, Blair fired both
night, Linton gave us direc guns, and then Ross and I
tions over a special commu fired two ultra-high-power
nication device. "Remem laser beams at it. All weap
ber to watch the birdie," ons engaged hit the bird in
Linton reminded us, "and the areas desired, the lasers
then follow it closely. Only cut off its wings. Now the
fire the weapons when you Nighthawk was no longer a
know you will hit the bird. " Nighthawk, but it was still a
We searched and searched threat Harkes then fired a
the skies for the dark bird, until high-intensity flare from the
wefound itflyingoverthe195 plane and diSintegrated
toward Kennedy Square; what remained of the bird.
from there we upped our "Now that is divine Provl
speedtokeepupwithit. From dence l " I exclaimed, to
the back, Ross launched a which Linton responded over
chained lance to keep the bird the communicator, "hey, you
atbay, but the Njghthavvkdove beat me to that one!". Just
inreadion. tt got backup later, heading out of the town,
and we continued this chase. Linton deCided that we land
Nearing downtown at T. F Green Airport Just
Providence again, we re then, Ross called Action
celved a message from News 10 and asked a crew

to meet them at the airport.
After we landed, Harkes
and I flew back to the domed
field before the news teams
could get to T F. Green Ajr
port. Linton then called a
meeting of the agents at the
Providence u bureau, to see
the story of our capturing of
the Nighthawk We did see
footage of the lasers; how
ever, all that was seen were
the lasers, flares, and the ron
tours of the bird and the plane.
"The people behind this con
quest say that it was some
experience, this mission,"
Ross said in herAction News
10 report livefrom the airport;
she only named few names,
primarily individuals. [By the
way, only Ross and we know
that she IS one of our agents]
Anyhow,this was yet an
other mission accomplished
by us . . and you know our
symbol .. .
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One Thing
By Je ica -'tet. on

Sitting.
Wondering,
Where you went wrongWhat you did to lose that one thing.

'Dognla Shows Push-Pull Relationship
B tween Kevin Slnith And Hi Faith
fly Jacqueline Pardue

Campus Corre ipOlldell1
- Agnes SCUll College
TMS amp" Media

Dogma: a principle or
system
of prinCipals
thinking.
Writer-director-actor
Pondering,
Kevin Smith considers his
What you could changelatest film, UDogma./1 loa
How you could have done things differently.
love letter to the sacred
mysteries
of life."
You think of yourself,
Think of this film as a vi
And how you will grow from this
sual
love letter - "I love
If you will grow from this.
you , let me count the
ways," married to a con
You accept your individuality
fused
and angst-filled, "You
And your independence.
love me, you love me not."
And as you sift through such moments in your life,
Somewhere between that
You find it impossible to find one remotely similar.
push and pull IS Smith's
deep love for the Lord and
Then you realize,
his profound understanding
It's not you,
that
following the rules of
It's that one thing,
religion doesn't always
And you never really needed It at all.
translate into a relationship
with
God
So you sit,
ThiS hystencal comic
And you walt
fantasia
is distinctly Smith,
For this unfeeling thing to dnft away
who once again uses foul
language and hiS self-de
scribed,
trademark "dick
c===~====~======--==========~
and fart Jokes" to shed light
on relational issues. As
I Wall treet Opportuntties - Summer 200 !
~Clerks" examined man's
I
relatronship with his inner
II Spon ors for Educational Opportunity (SEO)
seJf and "Chasing Amy"
explored relationshIps be
I
Coli ge Internship Program
tween
men and women.
I
"Dogma" delves into man's
I. CQrporate summer internships for undergradu
relationship With God. .
I
ate student of color are available in the areas
I
Loki (Matt Damon) and
of Accounting, Asset Management, Corpo
I
Bartleby (Ben Affleck) are
rate Law, Investment Banking Manage
I
angels cast from heaven
ment Consulting, and Technology.
I
because they refuse to foi
I
I low God's commands. A
I. Over 90% of the internships are based in New
woman with a secret an
I
York City at Wall Street fmns . Typically,
cestry, Bethany (Linda
I
w
eks
in
duration
and
offer
internship
are
ten
Fiorentino). is assigned to
I
attractive
salaries.
stop
them from returning
I
o heaven via a loophole
recently sanctioned by the
: • Admission to the Career Program is highly
Catholic Church. Her band
I competitive. Over 2500 students apply for
of crusaders include the
I 23 8 positions.
"13th a po stl e" (Chris
I
Rock), a di scon tent
I. Candidates must have a cumulative GPA of
muse(Salma
Hayek), and
I 3.0 or better and are encouraged to submit
two unlikely prophets (Ja
applications materials in December.
son Mewes and Kevi n
Smith).
• Candidates are encouraged to submit applica I
Although Catholicism is
tions materials in Dec mber.
featured p romine nt ly
throu gho ut "Dogma,"
Smith, a Catholic, does not
• The Career rogram offers a comprehensive
attack the church. Instead,
orientation and training program for its partici
he openly embraces the
pants and ongoing services for its alumni.
concepts presented within
biblical scripture and still
• Application and nstruction Booklets are
manages to explore the
vailable in the Internship File Cabinet in
downsides of religion 
the Office of Career Services.
namely how fl awed hu
www.seo-ny.org
L __
__________________ d
mans have distorted and

twisted it to suit their own
needs and agendas In one
scene, The Muse, played
by a radiant Salma
Hayek, laments that she
once was charged with in
spiring biblical authors
but watched them cave In
to societal pressures that
prompted them all to
change their "she-god" ref
erences to "He."
"Dogma" is a glorious
tale offaith rather than re
ligion. Any religious group
with waning numbers could
be inserted into this
screenplay. Catholicism is
simply what Smith knows
best .
While "Dogma" explores

the humanity of religion, thiS
is not "The Last Tempta
tion of Christ. Instead of
a Scorsese-esque media
tion, Smith values individu
ality while also recognizing
the enormous power of a
higher being The end re
sult is a really funny - but
oddly reverent - film. Ult
started with me asking
some questions about my
own faith but the flick
doesn t attempt to hold out
answers to any of those
questions," Smith said. "It's
meant to make you laugh."
"Dogma" is Kevin Smith's
dogma , and he encour
ages you to find yours.

------ -------------

233-8981 - 233-8981
Student Saver
1-12" 1-Topping
2- 20 ounce Cokes
1- Garlic Cheesebread

FREE!
Large
Gourmet
Coffee

$7.99
MUST PRESENT COUPON
FOR A LIM ITED TIME ONL YI

Part~

Pack

Large 2-Topping
Pizza
10 Hot Wings
1- Garlic Bread

$13.99
MUST PRES ENT COUPON
FOR A LIM ITED TIME ONL VI

(Dln ..ln or car ry out only)
MUST PRESENT COUPON
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Two-FerDeal
2-Medium
1-Toppings

$9.99
2-Large
1-Toppings

$13.99
MUST PRESENT COUPON
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONL VI
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By TMS Campus

foreseen the potential for haz
ing on its campus. Justices
LINCOLN, Neb. (TMS) noted that the university was
The University of Nebraska avvare of past criminal con
had a dutyto protect a frater duct involving Phj Gamma
nity pledge who was severely Delta, also known as "Fiji,"
injured when he tried to es and hazing activities by at
~ahazing i1ddent invA1id1 least t'M> otherfratemity map
court records say he was ab ters on campus.
d.lded, haldcuffed and made
According to court records,
to c:tink alcohol, the Nebraska Knoll was abducted from the
Supreme Court has ruled.
basement of an academic
The state's highest court on building and handaJffed to an
Friday reversed a lower active mernberVvtlen hetried
court's ruling that the univer to run CNlay. He was taken to
sity had no responsibility to the Fiji house, where he was
protect Jeffrey Knoll, wtlo was handcuffed to a radiator and
19 when he pledged Phi forced - over two and a half
Gamma Delta in 1993. The hours - to drink 15 shots of
state Supreme Court sent the bra1dy andvA1iskey and three
case back to trial for a jury to to six cans of beer.
determinev.A1etherthe univer
After vomrting, Knoll was
sity failed to meet its obliga taken to a third-floor bathroom
tions.
and handa.Jffed to a toiletpipe.
The court's opinion stated He broke loose and tried to
that the university could have escape through the bathroom

WlrOON. Hetned toslide doM1
a drainage pipe but fell and
suffered head injuries. Court
documents state his blood
alcohol level was .21 .
Knoll sued the universityfor
$91,000 in damages, alleg
ing that it had a responsibility
to protect him while he was
on campus.
The university argued that it
had no duty to protect Knoll,
who was the vidim of horse
play" when he was first con
fronted in the campus build
ing.
The Supreme Court dis
agreed and ruled thatthe uni
versltywas obligated ''to take
reasonable steps to protect
against foreseeable ads of
hazing, induding student ab
duction of the university's
property, and the harm that
naturally flows therefrom."
II
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Internship Resources AvailabIe in the
Office of Career Services

Need help with ...

Preapproved Listings

Coursework ?

Writing?

Visit the Academic Center for Ex ' ellence for
help understanding and applying concepts,
preparing for exams, taking notes,
managing your time, or fonni ng a study
group. ur Learning Specialists, Math Spe
cialists, and Tutor are available to work
with y u one-on-one, so yo an get your
questions answ red.

The Writing Cen ter can h Ip you w ith
your resear h paper, group report,
memorandum, business letter, r essay.
Come in with id as, an outline, or a
dr ft, and we'll work with you to iden
tify your writing strengths and weak
nesses .

Located in Hall 6, 3rd floor

Located in Hall 6 4th floor and in the
second floor tudy lounge of Hall 15

Call x6746 or more information.

Call x6567 for more infonnation.

.74-

Academic Department Chairpersons have
approved internship sites that pro 'de aca
demic credit. Spring internships are now
available to eligible juniors and seniors.
Students must meet with an academic advi
sor in tll Undergraduate Programs Office
to discuss eligibility and to receive a regis
tration fonn prior to viewing the internship
listings. Located at the Internship Desk.

Directories
(ror credJtor non~redlt ioternSh.lps):

Listings of competitive.. prestigious intern
ships with strict deadlines. Many require
writing samples. letters of recommenda
lions and completed applications. Located
in the Career Servioes Library.

Websites
(ror credit or non·credIt bttmuhip )

cademic Center for Excellence

A handout "Internet Car er Websites" list
websites that are help ful for career explo
ratio~ internships and summer jobs. Lo
cated on Career Services Handout rack.
Website links are provided on OUT
homepage: www.bryant.edulcareer/cs.

"'f.I
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In Sh

Press of Muncie that Brown
was guarding the door of the
MUNCIE, Ind. (TMS)-AHaJ tM>-story house rented for the
loween party near the cam festivities and tumed the men
pus of Ball State University aNaY, butMt.llde PolicsChief
endedwtthooe man deadard Joe Winkle said investigators
five injured when two people have been unable to confinn
denied entry retumed and that information.
"We've taken over 120
fired bullets into the crO'Nd.
statements
from different
Julian Brovvn, 28, a former
people
and
are
right nowjust
Ball State studen~ was shot
in the chest and died 30 min trying to piece together what
utes later In a local hospital. happened," Winkle said. "All
Witnesses told The Star that's clear is that Brown was

By Christine Tatum
TM. ampus

Co academJccredit only:

0

AtP

near the back door when the
shooting started."
Winkle said police have
made no arrests in connec
tion with the shooting, which
happened around 4 a.m. Sun
day. At least 40 bullets were
fired at the house, and inves
tigators are trying to detefTTlIne
whether shots were also fired
from within it. More than 100
people were crowded inside
when the gunfire started.
Ma1yfeU onthefIoorajLmped

Near Ball

a

through open windO'NS to run
to safety. Five people were
injured during the chaos, but
none senously enough to re
quire medicalattentia1, Wiri<le
said.
The party attracted mem
bers of Ball State's chapter of
the Kappa Alpha Psi frater
nity. A member rented the
house and invited several
people to meet there after a
fratemrty party at the local
YWCA Sunday's shooting

em

s

wasn't thefirst time the chap
ter has run into trouble with
the law, Winkle said.
"I think the reason why we
have problems with them IS
that 1heycall on dlaptersfrom
other universitiesto come a1d
party with them," he said. uSo,
we get people from all over
the state, people '.Nho may not
be from or have any connec
tion to Muncie And that's
when the trouble tends to
start."

